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THB COLOUR CHANGES OF OCTOPUS VULGARIS LMK.

Introductory Notk
The work embodied in this paper wrs done at the Bermuda

Biological Station for Research during the summer months
of 1909 and 1910, The object was to study the colour changes
of the Octopus from the standpoint of animal behaviour.
I he expenses of the first summer were paid by the University
of Toronto. It is a great pleasure to thank ProfcMor E. L.
Mark of Harvard University, the director of the Biological
iJtation, for very much kindness and for many extremely
valuable suggestions, and also Professor F. VV. Carpenter
who was the director in the summer of 1909 and under whom
tne work was initiated. My thanks are also due to Mr
Louis Mowbray, the director of the Aquarium, who allowed
me ready access to the tanks of the Aquarium at all times
and helped me m the collection of material.

I. Literature

The literature on the changes in colour of the Cephalopodsh^ been recently (1906) so very carefully reviewed, in chrono-
logical order, by Van Rynberk that it will be quite unneces-
sary to go over the same ground in the same way. Mention
will simply be made of the condition of our knowledge of the
factors operating in the colour changes. The forms in which
they appear in the most marked degree and upon which the
great majority of the investigations have been made, are
classed among the Dibranchiate Cephalopods, chief among
which are the Cuttlefish and the Squids of the order Decapoda
and the Octopi of the order Octopoda.

It has long been known that alterations in colour result
from the movements of the chromatophores. These struc-
tures are large pigment-containing cells distributed in the
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regbns a ereaf vanVtv ^f ,,«*
""«iuai aiiation in different

of these cXur^Syl^veJII'sS ^ P''"^"'^^' ^"^
they have been oSe'S" a^d^dS:^ "bv'r' ^ ^'lworkers extending from Aristotle trSr^ ^ a series of

iridocysts are hght-refl™ ting^eUs of I t.^'^l' ''^/' '^''^

tributed like the chror^tXres in fhjJ
''•'''

T'°"''
^'«-

the peculiar iridescent S™ u" ?^ ''^""'^•"
^''^J' ^ause

TheSromatX" conlTTrst'of? 't
"? °^" °''^^«'-

which contains coIouSd o^^m^n;
^P''^"'^'°''°^*' '^y-

radially arrangerZSses Xh '

"""^
u^'^'

°^ ''""'^^••

surrounding skin nfu^l^uV '°""''' '''^ ^^^ »° »»>«

devdo;eS'rnr?si:Se'::^"buf"
'•°?'^^' "P°" - "-'"^
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for Chun (i90iTsteinLhS ^^d dTthHat" h'^'*^"'come to this conclusion Smaii \. i

•
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^,^"-*"««i ** the

central nucleus also'^i^S d^s^riJS^X^' ""^ ^'^'^"
pigment in a single chromatopC ar^ Jf th^"' ^"^""'r

°^

itsotrS-^.^^--^^^^^

^ofou^.Srp^uShSf- °^^^^^^^^^^^ -
P.gme;t celHs 'p^rSo^Sr; eSJ' aTd a^' T'\ °^ ^''^
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•

' . ° ^ ^*"^ °f tissue

processes Schri^?'^ZT !" *^^ ^'^"^ "^ ^^e radial

forms this ba;d'^::id''Sr"rarafptc^t'l^T7 °'

Sfd^-utlTor^-^^^^^
Hofmann (1907a,HisfstaTrthatTT^". ^T" ^*^'"«-
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and differentiation of a number of protoplasmic extensions,
btemach found that m preparations stained with cochinealand picrofuchsin these processes exhibited a longitudinal
striation. and he figures a nucleus in the wall of the chromato-

onTvf ^f^
°^'^. ''• ""f-"^"" (1907a. p. 390). workingon Lohgo calls attention to the physiological significance of

the abundant interlacing of the radial processes of neighbour-
ing chromatophorcs.

The question of the innervation of these structures hasbeen much debated; but it seems that the conclusions arrived
at by Hofmanrt are final, namely, that with his methylene
blue method nerve endings may be seen in the radial processes
but not in the wall of the chromatophore itself. He calls
attention to the fact that a single nerve innervates a definite
limited group of chromatophorcs, and that such areas of inner-
vation often overlap, so that certain regions may receive
nerve twigs from more than one source. He believes, further
that there IS in the skin a continuous peripheral nervous net-work for the propagation of impulses. It will be readily seen
therefore, that there is in the skin of Cephalopods a verv^
elaborate mechanism well calculated to produce a great variety
of colour changes, which may be sharply defined, or the
individual shades may grade insensibly the one into the other

The chief credit of showing that the radial bands are of
muscular nature is due to Phisalix (1892) and Steinach (1901).
Phisalix (1892, p. 222), working on Sepia officinalis, destroyed
the centra portion of the chromatophore with a fine needle
point and left the periphery intact. She found that, in such

k*?!L*^^r'"°''T^?*^
°^ expansion were not interfered with;

but that after the destruction of the radial processes only no
dilation was possible Steinach, in addition to his experi-
ments with the Van Gieson stain, brings forward the followinK
arguments in favour of the muscular nature of the radial pro-
cesses, (a) There is a difference in the character of the move-
mients of the skin and of the chromatophorcs. (6) Pulsatine
chromatophores occur whea the skin is in complete r«st
(c) The chromatophores are often quiet when the skin is in
motion, (rf) The arms of Eledone moschata react to electrical
stimulation fifteen hours after amputation by skin contraction
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and browning; but later by skin contraction only. It is
thcrtjfore. generally accepted that the dilation of the chro-matophores results from the contraction of the radial oro-

S'Seir^walls
'^"^ contraction is due chiefly to the elasticity

Now that we have dealt with the character of the funda-mental processes involved in the movements of the chromato-
phores, It becomes necessary to consider what is known of thecausation of these movements. There is no doubt that the

frnT^J."'' '' "^^ '""''^ independently of any impulsesHrom the nervous system, either central or peripheralThis IS shown by experiments in which the nervesVo certainareas have been cut and also in degenerations. In the fim

ZZu '.'
''''" ^

l^'L^
demonstrated that, while section ofthe palhal nerve which sends branches to the dorsal surface

reflet'ch
^"* '

•
^
°"f

''"^^ ^.^"'^^ '" '^' suppression of dlreflex changes in co our of that region, still the chromato-
phores react to certain stimuli. In the second place, Phisalixand Stomach have called attention to the fact thai an^kept m sea water appears to have lost all reflex irritability
ten to sixteen houre after amputation; but that movements3the chromatophores may be produced for about thirty-fourhours later. In connection with this direct stimulation the

'reader de'^aS^^^
'"" ""^ "'"'' *'" ^' <^°"«de.^ i"

t^tiJn^f"" ^'^^u'.
PP; 448-450) observed that an ampu-tated Octopus arm bleaches if it is left in sea water; but if it

IS exposed to the air and is not allowed to dry it becomes

to the deficiency in oxygen and made experiments to prove itHe took a piece of skin, spread it out on a glass plate, andcovered a portion of it with a tightly fitting cover'gC
After froni fifteen to twenty minutes the skin under the covw^gass was bleached but the remainder was still dark in colour.

f^on, 2 T'^ i^'
'""" ^ *>' '^^ "''yg^" «>"W diffuse infrom the sides and it remained dark. And finally he coveredanother p^ce, closely enclosing a bubble of air, beneath which

with'tl^'T^.S'"''- ""i*"^""
°^*^'"«' the same r^ultswith Septa and Eledone, and ai^ues that the concentration of
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the carUn dioxide in the skin under the bubble and in thesurrounding portions is practically the same, and that thebleaching of the sk.n is caused by the absence of the oxygen

..^I??!!*"'' l"
^I'^.^^niP yt^ar, made some detailed oI)servationsupon the physiological effect of many varieties of light raysupon pigment cells. He experimented with dead Loligosand found that there was an elective action of the blue rlysupon the yellow eel s and of the yellow rays upon the violet-red cells and concludes that diflferent cells are adapted to

receives light of different wave lengths. Further, in^oligoand Octopus application of ultraviolet rays caused a deepen-

r/hl". ^U"
"^^ T^""e"ts of flight; while blue and yeHow

light caused only the change in colour. He argues that sincemovement follows slowly when ultraviolet rays are appTe?
particulanly to regions devoid of chromatophores. and^ sin7e

cirr^rh ""'^
^k"?^

""^ ""^ "«"* °^ skin'posseslg

meTf. ?nll 'i" ^^'"'f'
^"''"^' ^°^« "°' ^''^ ^y "love-ment, it follows that the chromatophores do not play any partn the .mtiauon of the movements. Hertel believes that Tn

this case, locomotion results from the stimulation of thecutaneous nerves directly by the ultraviolet rays, and thatthe reflex thus generated .passes through a special reflex arc

ronH
'"''^^'1.

^u '^r^"*"^
'^°"«'d^'-« his most important

conclusion to be that the nervous substance can be ^rect"y

theTifn!?f .^^
"^.*''*^'°'«t rays, but by visible rays throughthe help of the pigment only. The irregular movements andthe streaming of the individual granules of pigment are alsominutely described. He used atropine to pardyze "heTe^S

Sl?^. "."'' ?"" ^chromatophores. and^ondudes furrh"that light stimuates the movements of these cells directlythrough the medium of the pigment.
airectiy

Victor Bauer (1909. p. 183) sums up our knowledge of the
centres which control the movements of the chromatophores
veo^ much as follows:-The centres for the play of the chm!matophores^m to lie in the basal portions of the two last cen-

i«l^*"S'*" ^Tl'**^°" °^ *^^^ '^«'°"^ ^'ther by section or byheat produces darkening (Phisalix. 1892, p. 216) The tracts
for coloration pass through the posterior comm ssure and the
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suboesophageal ganglia, as has been shown by section experi-
ments (Uexkall. pp. 603-604), Destruction of the pedal
ganglion results m the paralysis of the chromatophores of the
opposite side. The tracts of the chromatophore ner\'es ap-
parently cross here also (Phisalix, 1892, p. 215), Phisalix
postulates, further, special inhibition centres in the supraoeso-
phagcal ganglia, and contends that the bleaching reflex, which
consists of a diminution in size of the chromatophores, is sup-
pressed by destruction of this part : when only half is des-
troyed the reflex is retained on both sides (1892, pp. 98-99).

Hofmann (1907b, p. 420) has worked out very carefully
and accurately the innervation of the chromatophores and
concludes that the evidence for the existence of inhibitory
nerves is quite insufHcient.

Two reflexes have been described by Steinach (1901a,
pp. 27-28) in Eledone and Octopus. The first is from the
suckers along the centripetal nerves to the coloration centre
in the brain, and thence by the efferent nerves to the chromato-
phore muscles. He believes that certain colour changes
result from the strengthening of the peripheral tonus of the
chromatophores by impulses passing through this reflex arc
The second is supposed to explain certain movements of loco-
motion which follow light stimulation. This reflex, he
believes (1901b, • ;• passes from the chromatophores to
the suckers by purt.^ .uscular paths without the intervention
of any nervous elements. Hertel (1906) very rightly objects
to this idea.

There have been very few observations recorded on the
effect of alterations in the temperature and the purity of the
water upon the colour changes, and none on the results of
changes m pressure and salinity. Hofmann's work, already
mentioned, dealt with the eflfect of oxygen and carbon dioxidem the water and thus indirectly with the question of its
purity. Phisalix (1894, p. 93) records an experiment in which
she increased the temperature of the water, wherein she had
placed a Cuttlefish, so that, in about an hour, it rose twenty-
four degrees, and the animal became lighter and lighter in
colour until at last it died in extreme pallor. With a dead
animal she obtained quite diflferent results, for it became
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darker when the temperature of the water was raised. Stei-
nach (1901a, p. 23) applied the heated end of a hook-formed
dissectmg needle to the periphery of the chromatophores and
caused them to pulsate. Where he let the point of the
needle rest the skin became white; for the muscles were injured
by the strong and continuous heating. He found also that

r^".'"t!f T.''"'^'"
^^''"'"g paralyzed the radial bands and

led to bleachmg of the skin. Hofmann (1907b. p. 447) writes
that in sudden temperature changes, expansion results from
warming, retraction from cooling, and that the result of main-
taining the same temperature is bleaching in warm water
and darkening in cold.

Finally, reference must be made to the relation between
tliese colour changes and the habits of the living animals.
1 he Idea of protective coloration originated with Aristotle.
Fredericq (1878, p. 573). Klemensiewicz (1878), and many
others beheved that these animals changed colour to corre-
spond to their environment. Bauer (1909, p. 187) quotes
Klemensiewicz to the effect that the brightness of the back-
ground calls for a reflex coloration of the skin, and that section
of the optic tract shows that the eyes are the receptors;
because after this operation the chromatophores react in noway to alterations in the colour or the brightness of the
bottom.

This conception of protective coloration has been accept-
ed by many travellers who have had just fleeting glimpses of
the animals m their natural environments. Charies Danvin
observed the habits of some Octopi in the Cape Verde Islands
and wntes m his "Voyage of a Naturalist round the World"
as follows:

"They [the Octopi] seem to vary their tints according to
the nature of the ground over which they pass: when in deep
water their general shade was brownish purple; but when
placed on the land or in shallow water this dark tint
changed into one of a yellowish green."

The recent work of Steinach appears to throw some light
upon these alleged changes in colour to correspond to the
environment It has already been mentioned that he recoixls
a reflex in Eledone from the suckers to the chromatophores
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by which their tonus is increased and colour changes result
He goes on to say that the function of this reflex mechanism is
to give to the animals in their natural surroundings that
coloration which renders them least noticeable. If they are
attached to smooth bodies, such as the coarse gravel of the
sea-bottom, or to the veined, weathered rock of the shore
they assume a flecked or marbled appearance. On the other
hand if the animals are on the sand, where the suckers cannot
be firmly attached, the flecked coloration is reduced or absent
on account of the reduced tonus: the skin becomes quite
light-coloured, speckled, and appears tolerably well adapted
in shade to the surface of the sand. These animals take on
a uniform inconspicuous grayish brown coloration when the
sucker apparatus is inactive, as in swimming and when, under
natural conditions, they are subjected to great danger. He
adds that in strong sunlight this adaptation, resulting from
the ch ges in the consistency of the bottom, does not obtain,
and that light is a second and more potent factor in the colour
changes.

The question as to whether there is such a thing as warn-
ing coloration in the Cephalopods is important. I have been
able to find t»iis phenomenon recorded only once; for
Steinach (1901a, p. >4) writes that Sangiovanni (1823) came
to the conclusion that these animals changed their colour
to fnghten away their enemies. He himself ridicules the idea.

Fredencq (1878, pp. 10-12) records the observation that
the changes in colour of Octopus vulgaris result from certain
emotions, such as anger and fear. On extreme irritation,
caused by the insertion of a stick in the mantle cavity, the
animal becomes furious and turns dark in colour. Move-
ment of the hand across the glass window of the aquarium
in the direction of the animal causes the chromatophores
about the eye to become active, especially those in the
longitudinal axis of the pupil, so that a dark streak appears
instantaneously at its two extremities and dilates. Phisalix
(1892, p. 218) writes that on irritation these animals
generally become quite black; but when they are repeatedly
annoyed or under the influence of fear, the dark colour fades
and the animal becomes quite pale. She goes on to say that
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it is only necessary to place a Scpiola in the presence of a
Cuttlefish to see ii bleach immediately.

Hofmann (1907a, p. 388) describes what he calls a terror
reflex m Sepia; this consists of a striking local expansion of
the chromatophores in a small round area on eithei side of
the median line on the dorsal surface of the mantle, the re-
nriamder being white. He says that he has often observed
this pattern when he put his hand near the animal or cast a
shadow upon it. Hofmann also describes a " Zebrastreifung,"
characterized by alternate dark and light bands upon the
dorsal surface tjf the animal, as occurring when two Sepias
approach each other.

And finally Annie Isgrove (1909, pp. 10-12), in a memoir
on Eledone, calls attention to certain colour changes which
were observed in the Eledone tank of the Plymouth aquarium.
She mentions that their general colour while at rest is buff
with flecks of cream, and continues as follows:

" When the animal is excited the skin becomes of a very
dark reddish terra-cotta tinge. When Eledone is frightened in
any way the skin changes colour, and an inirnse pallor spreads
over It, causing it to become quite ghostly in appearance.
At this time the eyes stand out very prominently, because the
iris remains dark orange, as does the eyelid surrounding it, and
thus an orange patch marks out the eye on a whitened body.
However, under normal conditions, this patch does not stand
out in any way. At the same time that the pallor is seen the
animal tries to escape by rap'dly swimming backwards, and
attempts to eject ink. Almost immediately the pallor is
replaced by an intense darkening or blush of terra-cotta colour
over the whole body. If allowed to come to rest now, the
colour gradually lightens until the normal condition is
reached."

From this brief rfeum^ it will be readily seen how incom-
plete is our knowledge of the phenomena of colour changes
in the Cephalopods.

n. Material and Methods
Octopus vulgaris, Lmk., was the only Cephalopod used in

this research. It occurs in Bermuda in fairly large numbers,
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InfJll l?*'^'"*'«'.«"d great vitality render it a very suitableanimal for experimental work Normal arlnlt» iT
""*™5

experimentally blinded antal wer„ld"'"b«'ta'Si.b'lo these, animal, were »i„die<l in which the neree .uoolw^

The sptTmiens have In-en oriented for descriotion in »»,»manner adopted by Hoyle (1886 o '"l
"^^"'P^'^". '" /he

regaMc^ as being rtretch^i iuTtit'h t'hfarJ^s'^intS i'n'one d,rect.on and the apc-x of the mantle in aTopS te Le
Jf th^'^i^, l^"

'"'"'' ?•" '^''' '^•^ ^" be anterioraKe aixof the mantle posterior; while that surface which bears ?he

one dorsal The side of the arms which is turned toward themouth and .s suppHed with suckers is ter.neclX ?nner and

A number of water-colour paintings have been made fmm
ttn 'f'"^r'"'^t ^" °^^^^ ^° °bfain the^r^Tt pro™?^

nEt^:'?i^Ts^a.t;!Sa;s^:i^s?n
menT^rA^^^^"'*^^"'

"^^"^ '"*^^' ^'^^ '" **»€ natural environ-

Tnd S)?n ;r
'" ^'*°P"' "*!"• ^^^ '" ^''^ tanks of the aqua^mand id) m large glass aqui.ria in the laboratory The naV,,™env.ronments will be described in detailtn Ae next icS>^The dimensions of the Octopus car were i 8 m7frT 1

12 metresdeep. and 1.5 metres in breldTh'. It cSSd oUstrong wooden frame lined with galvanized wir^o ,1 cmrnesh A lid was arranged opening on hinges and in the con^struction as litde wood as possible was usS. This c^e wi
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placed on a sandy bottom near the laboratory so that its
bottom was covered by water to a depth of about 75 cm. atlow tide, and its top to a depth of about 15 cm. at high tide
Ureat care was taken throuRhout the experiments to prevent
the animal from seeing the observer, and to preclude anymovement or vil,ration of the car. or any other means of
irntation. The tanks used for the Octopi in the aquarium
were 1.5 metres long. 1.3 metres broad, and 1.3 metres deep.
I he bottom and three walls were constructed of flat and
fairiy smooth plaster; while the fourth side, through which
the observations were made, was of glass. The light camem from above, so that the observer was in semidarkness and
practically invisible to the animals. The walls were covered
with a l^iriy even, but rather thin coating of dark green
algae. The colour of this growth is well represented by
sample no. 8 of the colour chart. Fig. 9. The tanks were
constantly supplied with fresh sea-water, which was forced
in at the bottom. The glass aquaria used in the laboratory
were cylindrical and had a capacity of about thirty litres.

in. Behaviour

This species of Octopus occurs in Bermuda among the
rocks of the shore, upon the reefs, in old wrecks, and in any
other sheltered places in depths varying from one to six
metres. It is sometimes found in tidal pools and its presence
18 then detected by the water which it ejects from its siphon
when disturbed. Octopi are especially numerous, however
among old pipes and tins in places where refuse is thrown into
the sea; and also on reefs which rise up from a bottom covered
with Eel grass {ZosUra marina), and upon which iiiussels and
scallops are to be found. Each animal occupies a nest which
consists of a sheltered place of some description. It is often
a cranny in the reef, and may be from one to two metres in
extent. On the other hand, the nest may be simply the inside
of an old kerosene-tin. These nests are generally rendered
very conspicuous by piles of from fifty to a hundred mussel
and other shells, which the animals heap up outside of them.
Indeed, it may be determined by the freshness of these shells
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whether the nest is inhabited or not. It is not known how
long one animal occupies a single nest; but it seems from the
size of the heap of shells that it cannot be for longer than a
few months, or at most a year. It could not be determined
whether they inhabit the nests all the year around or only
at certain seasons. There may be a period during which they
roam about and have no settled abode. During the months
of July and August two Octopi were never found associated
in the same nest.

The method of locomotion of these animals is very inter-
esting. It consists of either crawling or swimming move-
ments. The former is brought about chiefly by the con-
traction of the extended arms; but in some cases the arms
seem actually to push the animal along. Wh^n the motion
is in a sidelong or backward direction the water ejected from
the siphon seems to be of assistance. They sometimes
scuttie along by using the distal portions of their arms in a
very peculiar, almost graceful, tip-toe sort of way, but they may
move by using only the proximal portions of their arms, the
tips being elevated. The interbrachial membrane serves as
a kmd of parachute which enables the animal to glide easily
from one place to another, or to sink slowly to the bottom.
In such cases the arms are often waved in such a way as to
suggest that they aid in progression. Swimming is carried
out in the characteristic cephalopod manner. Water is
powerfully ejected from the siphon and as a result the animal
shoots along with the apex of the mantle in advance, and the
arms trailing out behind. When they swim for some distance
they do so in a jerky way, the accelerated periods corres-
pondmg to the times when the water is forced out. An
Octopus breathing in water by expansion of the mantle is
represented in Figures 7 and 8. It is a peculiar fact that the
larvae, for at least one week after hatching, can swim in
either an anterior or a posterior direction. They all died
about seven days after hatching so that it could not be de-
termined just when the ability to dart in a forward direction
was lost; but its loss was probably caused by the great in-
crease in the relative size of the arms and of the interbra-
chial membrane.
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In Bermuda, copulation takes place during the months of
April and May. It wa« not observed in the natural environ-
ments, but I learn from Mr. Mowbray that in the tanks of
the aquanum the animals pair off, and that the members of
the mdividual pairs do not molest one another. Furthermore
I was told that during this period, the animals maintain!
more or less continuously, a uniform dark reddish brown
coloration, like that represented in Fig. 3. Eggs were
laid about the beginning of July and attached to the walls rf
the tank, in a comer, in the form of thick, white, gelatin^
threads. They may also be laid in the month of Octobe.
The female attached herself to the wall, so as to cover the
eggs, and from time to time kept the water in circulation
about them by the contractions of her mande. The animal
very rarely moves away from the eggs until they are hatched,
not even to obtain food. In one instance an Octopus so
persistently annoyed one of these females that she deliberate-
ly left her nest and killed it. The colour of the animals at
this time is light gray and is represented in Fig. i. The in-
ner surface of the arms is sometimes blotched with red The
rate of respiration is about thirty-four times per minute.When the larvae begin to escape from the egg-capsules the
female becomes very excitable, swims about the tank a good
deal, and will dash at one's hand if it is placed in the water,
bhe pulls down most of the eggs from their point of attach-
ment and scatters them about. When the animal rests she
always attaches herself to the place where the eggs wer«
ongmally deposited.

The Octopus preys on many animals, but it is particularily
fond of crabs and the large Bermuda crayfish. An Octopus
will swim after a crab for some distance and capture it by
alighting upon it from above with arms extended, or it may
creep along stealthily until it comes within striking distance
and then make a sudden dash at it. An Octopus was once
observed to capture a crab, to see another two or three metres
distant, pursue and capture it. still clinging to the first, and
so on until four crabs, each about eight centimetres in dia-
meter, had been taken, the crabs were then consumed one by
one. This is always done in a definite way; the crab is quickly
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brought near the mouth, the legs arc torn away and the
flesh of the body is extracted from the ventral side, so that the
carapace is left intact. This feeding reaction is seldom inter-
rupted; when it is once begun it is almost invariably carried
through to the end. The position assumed when feeding is
unmistakable. It is characterized by the humping up of
the mouth or head region, due to the presence of the victim
and also to the fact that the suckers on the proximal portions
of the arms arc in action, the animal resting chiefly on the
distal portions of the arms. It is, therefore, quite easy to
tell from a considerable distance whether a certain animal is

l!!3'"*T°i!"
"°*" ^' "»*'»' however, arc the chief article of

food. The Octopus sallies out in search of them and brings
them back to its nest. It may make several journeys until
fifteen or twenty have been collected. The animal then settles
down at the entrance to its nest and begins its feast. It
could not be ascertained just how it opens the mussels which
have been collected in such numbers, but this is probably
accomplished by a continuous pull (through the medium of
the suckers) upon the two valves of the shell until the ad-
ductor muscle relaxes and finally gives way. This idea is
surported by the fact that the shells are seldom broken.
I he Octopus will not take dead crabs or crayfish; but if it
has not had a meal for some time it will even kill and devour
other Octopi; neither will it attack a resting crab which it
has not, fifteen or twenty seconds previously, seen in motion.
1 his latter statement needs perhaps a little qualification. In
such cases the criteria for determining just when the Octopus
hrst noticed the crab were: a certain movement or gathering
together of the body of the Octopus; accompanied by a
change in colour, characterized by the production of a brown
band running longitudinally across one or both eyes (Figs, a,
4 and 5) and the appearance of a greater or Jess amount of
brown mottling, the whole corresponding in time to a plainly
visible movement of the crab.

The very interesting question arises as to how the Octopus
finds Its way back to its hole. This problem seems just as
difficult of solution as it is to explain how bees can find their
way back to their nest over great stretches of country. It is
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not known how far an OrtnpuH will venture away from its

nwt, but they witc occasionally mmn at least fifty mitres
distant. Thoy certainty go out of sight of their hiding-
place and still find their way liack again. The question of
memory in the Ccphalopods is discussed by UexkUll (1905)
and Pollmanti (1910) both of whom worked on Eledone.

The adult Octo; ' i' e very few dangerous enemies, for
they can make thems« es secure from attacks in their nests
and even in the open arc well adapted to defend themselves.
Howe\er. certain large-mouthed fish, such as the Hamlets
(Efyinephelis strialus) arc said by the fishermen to attack
them in the open by making sudden dashes at them. With
the lar\'a' .which are produced in great numbers, it is different.
They are at first free-swimming and it is liktly therefore that
they would be rapidly devoured by plankton-feeding fish.

The adults sometimes eject ink when they arc being cap-
tured or pursued. They generally throw out the ink when at
rest and then attempt to escape under cover of it, but it may
be squirted out in several jets when the Octopus is swimming.
If the animal is still pursued, after the ink h.i8 been once
ejected, it may throw out a second or even a third jet. The
coloration of the animal is very interesting at this time on
accovint of the belief that both it and the ejection of ink are
of use for protection. It is true that in the majority of cases
both the animal which throws out the ink and any others in
the immediate vicinity settle down, become quiet, and take on
a dark reddish brown coloration, which certainly renders them
almost invisible in the darkly tinted water. This coloration
is represented in Fig. 3 and often persists for five or ten
minutes. It must be stated, however, that the ejection of
ink is not invariably accompanied by such a darkening in
colour. It may be of interest to note that the larvae of about
I mm. in length, and not more than a week after their
escape from the egg-capsules, often ejected ink when irritated.

Before this section is concluded brief mention will be made
of the method by which the Octopi were captured. The
white heap of shells is easily seen against the dark background.
If the water is more than a metre de^p some common salt,

wrapped up loosely in a piece of paper, is placed well within
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Sr,„^? 7^^ "^^ dissolving in the water irritates theOctopus and It comes out and is easily captured in the handsor m a landing-net. Sometimes the administration of thesalt has to be repeated before the animal is dislodged When
nrL!S •' *° '^^ ^^' '=*" ^ ^^^^hed without diving; thSprocedure .s more simple and rapid. A small quantfty of

s^nirrr""-'^' ^°';T*'i".
'^ "^"""'^ •"*« the hole wkh a

Most^of I '

oT"*'''^ ^"T °".' '^^ 0^*°P"« immediately.Most of the Octopi were taken in one of these two ways-

theiSi^r ^°"^ '" ^^ '^^ '^''''""'" *^° '^"^ t''^'" •"

IV. Colour Changes

tiJV^l^'^u^ *° T"*^°" ^^^ structure and the distribu-tion of the chromatophores, and of the cirri, and to discuss

tV!1 ^"''i'°'i ^^^'l^
^°'°"'" ^h^««« « entered uponThere are two kinds of chromatophores in Octopus vulgarisOne ,s yellow and the other dark reddish browrfn cSour"These two types are particularly distinct in the young larv»'

foLTr ?r !f"^ ^ distributed quite differently, ^hefonner is found on the ventral surface of the mantle, onthe dorsal and ventral surfaces of the head, and on the oute?sides of the arms. There is also a band of about eight2^matophores on the anterior dorsal lip of thrmaSde tS
on"S; h' 'T'^

'^''^'^ ^"^ chromatophori.^T^n on^on the dorsal surfaces of the body and head, on the venS
surface of the head, and on the outer side of the ims There

the manSe°'"*'°''
°'"'' °^ ^"^ '^'"^ °" '^^ ^^"^ «"rfa<=e of

In the adult the reddish brown chromatophores are about

?ounX Z^rT' "^^T ^"«*'*'y 'ai^er. more numerousrounded, and uniform m shape than the yellow cells The

Z^^-T^r^/ ?^ structures has already been dis!cussed in Section I. In the living embryos, before they esca^from the egg-capsule, and in the larvae^fo; at le^t one^S
ri'Ti'^Li''".'"^^!."'

P'-^^'^^^ ^"d a round, clear hSy
refractile body in the substance of the chromatophore Snbe easily distinguished. This round body is probab^ Se
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nucleus. In the adult neither the radial processes nor the
round body can be made out. Furthermore, it is interesting

to note that, although in these larvae the chromatophores
are as large as they are in the adult, still there are only about
seventy-five of them in a single animal. As the larvae increase
in size new chromatophores must be formed until the adult
condition is reached.

The distribution and the abundance of the chromatophores
in the several body regions of the adult Octopus are of the
greatest importance. In the neighbourhood of the median
line on the dorsal surface of the mantle there are, on an aver-
age, about sixty of each variety per sq. mm., although there
are none in this region in the larvae, while on the ventral aspect
the number is reduced to eight or ten per sq. mm. The skin
of the head, the iris, and the outer surface of the eye-ball are
also richly supplied. On the siphon and at its base thirty-

eight or more may be counted in a sq. mm., but there are no
chromatophores inside the mantle cavity. As one passes
around the margin of the mantle opening it is seen that the
line where the chromatophores disappear is very definite and
sharply marked. They are more numerous on the outer
surfaces of the first two pairs of arms than they are in the
case of the third and especially of the fourth pair. The same
applies to the corresponding parts of the interbrachial mem-
brane. The inner side of the arms and of the interbrachial

membrane presents a peculiar condition, for here the chro-
matophores are distributed in patches. These patches vary
widely in shape and size and may be separated by as much
as 0.1 mm. The reddish brown chromatophores in these
areas in the case of the first pair of arms average about one
hundred per sq. mm., and the yellow ones only fifty. These
numbers decrease continuously as one passes to the second,
third, and fourth pairs of arms, and the intervening portions
of the interbrachial membrane. The two most striking

features in the distribution of the chromatophores are that
the relative number of the yellow variety is greatly reduced
on the inner surface of the arms; and that both types, in

general, are distributed more thickly on the dorsal surface
of the body and on the outer sides of the arms than elsewhere.
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on tne dorsal than they are on the ventral arms we see that

?arts ofZW°'\'-T ^•^*"''"*^^ '"°'-« thickly ortioLparts of the boiy which are exposed to the light, to the attecEof the enemy, and to the eye;: of the observer.
"'^.*^^'='"

In the hvmg animals the skin is very loose and is fhrnw„into a number of folds and wrinkles. wWc^Kcorne plrtTaUv

!kI! ;u
?'^ ""evenness of the skin is particularly notiSable on the dorsa surface of the mantle, bet^^n the evSand on the outer sides of the first two pai^ of arms, tieth?;with the mtervening portion of the interbrachial membraneThese wrmkles appear like fine dark lines and arelustrTtS

Kestld'thlf'r \^^'^^ •"t^'-^^t because it has been sug-

when elevlU^l*'*^" f ^'?'^^^^ ^"nction. inasmuch Is

^^Z^^ZTfi ^uZr^'f"^
'^^ ^"''"^' indistinguishable inirregularity of surface from its surroundings. These structures have a constant and very definite distribution!^hiS, Sparticularly represented in Fies q and fi Ti!!. i .

are found on the dorsal suSoVtSe mande.' i^^^n°SSeyes and on the outer surfaces of the fir^t two pai^7^sSmaller elevations may be made out distribut^ThickHnthe sides of the mantle and on the outer surface of the inter"

Sa ?o7whT- • ""ilf f'"^ ^' '""^ "^" - *he r^:„Tl speculiar tor when viewed from the side they present a faiVIvnarrow base which expands into a fan-sha,S exSty L^^when seen from the front or back they looHmSeLkLwith a broad base and a pointed apex When ful y StendSthese structures may be from i to 15 cm. long The cS1^only occasionally elevated, and when they are n the retracS

su^^tndinJLTfa^r^^^^^
•^°'°"^^' '" *^^ -'"^ -^ -'he

H.nl^^ ''f''!i°"
°"^ ^'^^ °^ ^^^ body may be elevated indepen-

t^^Z r i°n,M" '^^ ^^''^^ «'de. This is probSly an^n-stance of the bilateralism which is often apparent in fhiOctopus. There is a group of three cirri o^ereaTeye wh chare arranged m longitudinal series, and are r^presenSd o^r
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the left eye in Fig. 6. One or more of these may be verymuch elevated over one or both eyes without being accom-
panied by the extension of any of the others. The causation
of the raismg up of the cirri is very obscure. They were not
oteerved when the animals were in the act of swimming-
neither were crn raised in regions from which the nerve .. Jy
to the skm had been cut off; but it must be said that in* this
case they were not particularly looked for. Furthermore
the cim were elevated in animals from which either one or
both eyes had been removed, and it is perhaps worthy note
that the Octopus was always, at the time, of a dark reddish
brown coloration. We see, therefore that it is very difficult
to discover a simple reflex the excitation of which would bring
about the elevation of these structures. Any reflex passing
through the eye has been excluded, and the only other reflex
path which seems at all possible is one which might pass from
the suckers to the erector muscles of the cirri. This possibi-
hty IS favoured by the fact that cirri were never elevatedin an
animal swimming freely, when obviously such a reflex could
not be functioning. The question now arises as to whether
there is any relation between the character, whether rough
or smooth, of the bottom and the raising of the cirri, bn-
fortunately no special experiments were made to determine
this point; but elevation was observed in the tanks of the
aquanum, where the walls and the bottom axe firm and
smooth, and on the wire sides of the Octopus car, where the
surface was extremely irregular and afforded a very poor op-
portunity for attachment. The elevation seems to be con-
trolled by the central nervous system; for when there are
several Octopi in the tank, under the same conditions, theam are only occasionally raised in some of them. Even if
this reflex does exist, it does not bring us very much nearer
an understanding of the rdle played by the central nervous
system or of why individual cirri over the eye, for instance
are elevated.

«"«'-c,

Another peculiar phenomenon was observed. It consists
in an indefinite, indescribable quivering or vibration of the
colour pattern, which remains without any other perceptible
change. This agitation is not very noticeable and cannot be
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observed from any distance. It does not seem to begin any-
where or to end anywhere; nor is it definitely localizable. It
occurs on the dorsal surface of the head and mantle, and on
the outer side of the arms and interbrachial membrane; but
it was not observed on the inner surface of the arms along
the peduncles of the suckers.

The changes which take place during such a vibration are
obscure. Observation of the skin with a hand lens failed to
show any definite changes; but the variations were probably
too delicate and too rapid to be detected in this way. When
a portion of the skin, out of water, was viewed in an oblique
direction the light which was reflected from it did not seem
to change in direction at all synchronously with the vibration.
It is obvious, therefore, that we are not dealing with a tremor
of the skin. Stroking the skin with the finger calls forth these
changes in a very marked degree. After a consideration of
the literature it seems probable that this strange quivering
in the colour pattern is identical with the "Wave play"
which is so often mentioned.

The pulsation of the chromatophores is evidenced by
rhythmically occurring flashes of colour in fairiy definitely
circumscribed regions, and is especially noticeable on the
inner surface of the arms, where the chromatophores, as
already stated, are distributed in patches. The chromato-
phores in one of these patches may be pulsating very vigor-
ously, while those in neighbouring areas may be completely
at rest. The rate is about twenty-five times a minute; but
it seldom lasts as lonp as that. 1 1 seems to be more rapid out
of water. 1 \e pulsatl. n was not very evident when the skin
on the outer surface of the arms was closely examined ; neither
could it be made out satisfactorily on the head or mantle.
That it may take place on the mande was shown, however,
in an experiment in which one of the nerves to that region was
sectioned (vide Section V).

The causation of the pulsation of the chromatophores is
likewise undetermined. 1 1 is certainly due to some peripheral
stimulus; for, as already mentioned, it occurs, in an even more
marked degree, whe.i the nerve supply has been cut off. It
occurs also in regions distal to the point of section of the
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central nerve of the arm. As in the case of the wave play
so also here stroking of the skin on the under side of the arm
with the finger causes pulsation of the chromatophores in
some only of the areas touched: here and on the surface of
the mantle from which the nerve supply had been cut oflf we
get pulsation resulting from mechanical stimulation. But still
we are no nearer an explanation of why, in the normal animal,
all the chromatophores in certain patches should pulsate;
while those in neighbouring areas, under apparently the same
conditions, remain at rest. It is true that the abundant
interlacing of the radial processes, as emphasized by Hofmann
(1907a, p. 390), may account for the fact that the chromato-
phores in any one of these patches always pulsate together as
a whole. On the other hand the possible existence of a peri-
pheral ganglion and of an individual nervous connection for
each area might offer an explanation of the phenomena.

We shall now pass to a consideration of the colour patterns
themselves. In all of them, as the result of the distribution
of the chromatophores, both the outer and the inner surfaces
of the dorsal arms are darker in colour than the corresponding
portions of the more ventral ones. The same gradation in
colour is exhibited in the interbrachial membrane. Further-
more, the dorsal surface of the mantle is always darker in
colour than the ventral surface. The colours range from
those at the red end of the spectrum to the orange and even
border on the green; but no purples, blues, or violets are ever
seen. Li addition to these, shades of gray and brown are
very common. The colorations often grade insensibly one
into another; but for convenience of description they may be
arbitrarily divided into uniform, mottled, and striped phases.

I. Uniform phases—Under this heading four different
colorations will be described. They are represented in
Figures i, 2, 3, and 4 respectively. In general these color-
ations seem to be fundamentally independent of optic reflexes
(see Section V), although they may almost all b^- initiated by
them.

The first (Fig. i) is a light shade of gray tinged with brown
or even very lightly with green. It is extremely variable in
this respect. The colour is often appreciably darker between
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the eyes and on the dorsal surface of the mantle. The siphon
occasionaJly appears quite brown against the light gray back-

SI^i; *u *''t"™'' ?"J^
^•'^ peduncles of the suckers are

o^?I • *t*
remainder of the inner surface of the armsand the mterbrachial membrane. This coloration is often

comphcated by the dilation of the chromatophor^ in some
of the patches on the mner surfaces of the arms, resulting inan .rr^lariy distributed red colour, or the location of*theam may be marked out by brown blotches. This appear-ance generally obtains when the animals ar« at rest, eiUier
at the entrance to their nests, in the tanks of the aquarium or

attoched to the walls by the suckers on the proximal portions
of their arms only. Their eyes are frequently closed and they

in SiT ^ ^?*''*, *'**' movements of anything near themm the water. The closure of the^eyes is brought about bythe contraction of the pupil and the rotation of the eye-ball
ventrally, accompanied by a partial closure of the eye-lids

• -l!i it**°?.
^^"^ commonly occurs also when the vitality

I!l!!nir^^^f^ °r *^*f oP*''-ati°n
:
but it likewise obtainswhen the anima^ is swimmmg freely or crawling actively overthe surface of the bottom.

Another uniform coloration is represented in Fig. 2 It

It i, c
^™^«»» red witii a distinct tinge of green about

InH^!^ °'
*i*

°"*^'" ""•/*** °' ^^^ interbrachial membraneand between the ey«. The fine black lines marking the folds
in the skin are particularly prominent. There is also a sug-
gestion of a white blotching on the dorsal surface of the he^and mande and on tiie outer surface of tiie arms and inter-
brachial membrane. The brown band at either end of each
eye-sht, which runs in a longitudinal direction, is very inter-
esting and will be discussed subsequentiy. The under side
of the arms and of the umbrella is lighter in colour and evenshows an almost orange tint. The peduncles of the suckers
are reddish brown. This phase of coloration is often very
strikingly modified by a great increase in the brightness andthe number of the white spots. These blotches are roughly
rounded and are larger and further separated on the head andon the dorsal surface of die mantie than they are at the edges
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of the interbrachial membrane, where they are densely
crowded together. The whole animal may therefore present
a peculiar dappled appearance, which is exceedingly bright
and is almost impossible to represent adequately in a painting.
This spotted coloration seldom persists for more than five
seconds. The original pattern, as represented in Fig. 3,
occurs when the Octopus is active, crawling or swimming, or
when it is touched by other Octopi, or with a stick. It is not
very common.

The next coloration, illustrated in Fig. 3, is the simplest
of all, for it is qui:e uniform. It is one of the few phases of
colour mentioned in the literature; for Fredericq, Phisalix,
and Annie Isg.ove all refer to it (see Section I). The reddish
brown colour is considerably lighter in the case of the ventral
arms and of the corresponding portions of the interbrachial
membrane. It is also lighter on the ventral surface of the
mande. The iris and the eye-ball share in the dark color-
ation. Cirri may or may not be elevated; but a few of them
are represented as raised in Fig. 3. Some animals show a
deaded tendency toward the production of this coloration.
It sometimes appears when the Octopus is continually irri-
tated, either by being poked with a stick or when annoyed
by other animals. It is of common occurrence when the
Octopi are feeding. This uniform reddish colour may persist
and also appear when the animal is in the act of swimming, or
it may flash out for no known reason when the Octopus is at
rest. It has already been mentioned that it is fairly constant
and that it remains during the greater part of the period of
copulation; but the most interesting fact of all is that it oftt .

appears immediately after ink has been ejected. The matter
is further complicated when we remember that the other
animals, in the immediate vicinity, take on the same color-
ation, although they have not themselves thrown out the ink.
The darkening in colour of the animal, which did not eject
the ink, obtains before it is enveloped in the cloud of pigment:
indeed before the darkly tinted water even touches it. This
points to the conclusion that it is the stimulus caused by the
sight of the ink in the water and not the exertion, or the
accompanying sensation of throwing it out, which caupes
this coloration.
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The pattern represented in Fig. 4 can hardly be termed

UnS^K- u "!.'" " IJf.y ^ ""'"^ conveniendy considered
under this heading. The dark lines which mark out the

bnlluuit white of the rest of the body. The brown lines along

I. oftJr'nJ ri.*^r*' ?1** ?'''y ~"»**"*' «"d the siphoS
IS often of a hght brownish shade. The iris is white. The
eminences formed by the eye-balls are not at all prominent.
This resulte from the lateral rotation of the eyes and the
increased distance between them. The animal sometimes
seems to crouch down; out at others it arches its arms over

1?* u
^^

"S?-
Pf!^nt» their inner surfaces as if to ward off an

attack. Phisalix and Annie Isgrove call attention to a
bleaching of this sort in Sepiola and Eledone respectively
It occurs when an Octopus first notices the approach of anenemy, such as a laiige fish, or it may flash out when one ap-
proaches It in the water, or touches it with the hand or any-
thing else; and it is peculiar in that it does not obtain in
totally blinded animals (Section V) whereas the darkening
(Mg. 3) does. t IS very transient and only obtains for afew seconds. When the Octopus is already dark in colour,
It often-^peaally when the stimulus is not sudden-passes
through the dappled phase {vide supra) before taking on this
coloration. This colour was never seen when the Octopuswas swimming, and it does not occur when the vitality of the
animal is lowered for any cause.

2. MotOed phases—The mottled colorations are the most

"Ti!-?Ji\""*u***A
""^^ diversified of all the colour patterns

exhibited by the Octopus. Some of the .1 are so brilliant and
so complicated that all attempts to reproduce them on paper
are in yam. They are more dependent than are the uniform
colorations upon optic reflexes. Two of the more simple are
represented in Figures 5 and 6.

In the first (Fig. 5) the ground colouring is light grayish
brown, and upon this a number of dark yellowish blotches
are superposed. These blotches are slightly irregular in
shape and may be confined to certain parts of the animal.
In the coloration figured they are restricted to the right side,
rheir location seems to be constant: that is. they always
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appear in the same places. They are continuous from the
outer to the inner surfaces of the arms and they are also found
on the outer side of the interbrachial membrane. These
patches become smaller and more closely set together as one
passes from the base to the extremity of the arms. They are
often wedge-shaped and are placed at right angles to the long
axis of the arm. The peduncles of the suckers are of a reddish
colour. The brown eye-band is shown on the right side, and
the iris is white.

The occurrence of this colour pattern is an excellent in-
stance of the bilateralism which frequently obtains in these
colorations, for the mottling often appears only on the same
side as the eye with which the animal observes a movement
of some sort. The line of division between the coloured and
the non-coloured portions is sometimes very sharp. If the
exciting stimulus is repeated the coloration may spread to the
opposite side and the whole animal may darken considerably,
to a shade very much like that represented in the next figure.
As a coloration of this sort usually lasts for only a very short
time, it is exceedingly difficult to detennine the exact location
of the blotches; but they seem to appear time after time in
exactly the same places.

In Fig. 6 the ground colouring is of the same shade, and
the blotches are of approximately the same shape and distri-
bution. They are more evident on the do-sal arms than they
are in the case of the more ventral ones, and they are the same
on both sides of the body. There are several irr^ular white
lines and patches on the dorsal surface of the head and mantle,
and on the outer side of the arms and the interbrachial mem-
brane. These patches are extremely variable in their number
and size, and by their increase in both may alter the whole
appearance of the coloration, merging into the dappled phase
already described. In these regions also a few elevated
cirri may be distinguished, which stand out as brown dashes
against the lighter colour of the background. The iris on
both sides is white and the siphon is light brown in colour.
The blotches or the dark reddish brown bands on the arms
are, as in the coloration just described, continued round to
their inner surfaces. In addition to this, the inner surfaces
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mot';f:„''""

r

T'^
""^ *''•' interbrachlal m.mbrane p««ent a fine

?K ^ «f«'">wn against a liRht yellowish ground colourThe peduncles of the suckers are of a light st^I-gray Thade
1 he exact conditions under which these dark blotched

colorations appear are unknown. They are a«SdatedSactivity, not with rest, and they sefdomVrsisXmore Than

IS in the act of swimming, but they arc even more transientwhen in this condition. More<,ver. these patterns are of

thdr prej^*"""
"^^"'"^"'^^ ^''^" the (Xtopi are devouring

3. Striped phases—As the mottled patterns are the mostvariable, so the striped are the most con^ant. They are m^transient than dther of the other two types of coJaUon and
£.^ charactenzed by the suddenness and the abruptneT^^hwhich they flash out and then disappear again. The^tri^s

tZlr^'u"^ i'^""''''
^^"'- •" P-^cisely the same r^b^

optic reflexes. Three mam types will be described,

.k. * • ^i?^}^ ^^^ '"°'* circumscribed and perhaos

i»fjf*'*,""*-r'''"= ^."^ '' '« ^y "° '"^«"» the least ?^mpH!

a princioi/bll";''Jli
'" ^''^"'•? '' ^' *"^ 5. and con^J^^fa principal band about 25 mm. long, by 3 to 4 mm broadwhich fjins antero-posterioriy and is continuous on eUhe;side of the eye. parallel to the long axis of the pupfl: this hddsonly when the eye is in its usual position and is not rota?SWhen this area is coloured the chromatophor^ on JhfiSs"

Tts dorL'!'"'^"^'*^
°' *^' P"P''' ""^ occasionally thoL alo„

'

us dorsal margin, are also dilated, so that a similar brow?coloration results. It is interesting to note thaVFideriras far back as 1878. cleariy described this stripe andSsome notes on its occurrence (see Section I), iradditi^n tothis principal stnpe, two other smaller areas of coloration

sTde'inX"; '"Ti"'*"" ^' "^^i " -d-ted o^the leTt

eve Thfni" . -
^^ are situated dorsad and mediad of the

lll'r ^ '^
r""""

°"^ '.' *^^ '*'««' a"d the more promi-nent, and is often continuous with the principal sTiS^ventrally and laterally. It was once observed tha 'SeSof the skin over the orbit became dark in colour; while the
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remainder of the animal retained its uniform light gray shade.

These hands Hash out when the animal notices the ap-
proach of a hsh or any other object in the water. They only
appear across the eye which notices the movement. The
stimulus does not pass over from one side to the other; but it
was noticed that there were varying degrees of reaction.
This is shown by the fact that if disturbance is slight or
some distance off the coloration is only light; but if it is re-
peated or comes nearer, the colour deepens to a very dark
brown. Indeed, it is only when the animal is strongly
stimulated in this way that the accessory bands appear. The
principal l>and may pulsate and actually vary in intensity
in diflTercnt parts. It may be darker in front of the eye or
behind it, or either of these parts may not be coloured at all.
The accessory bands never appear when the principal stripe
IS absent; and of the two, the posterior one is the more promi-
nent and may flash out independently of the other. When
the animal sees the object with both eyes the coloration
appears on both sides of the head. These patterns appear
when the Octopi are at rest, crawling about, or swimming
vigorously. They apparently exhibit the phenomena of
fatigue; for following repeated stimulation, after they have
appeared and disappeared several times, there is a period
when they do not occur. If the Octopus is now allowed to
rest for ten or fifteen minutes and is again stimulated, in the
aame way, it reacts by coloration as it did in the beginning.
These stripes do not occur in animals which are not perfectly
healthy and vigorous. As one would expect they do not
obtain when the animal is out of water; for the optic reflexes
would necessarily be reduced to a minimum.

The next coloration, that illustrated in Fig. 7, may be
regarded as a modification of the one just described. It is
characterized by a dark brown stripe, extending from the
distal end of the second arm over the optic prominence to
the posterior end of the mantle. It may occur on one or both
sides. nis stripe is not always of the same extent, but its
breadth is fairly constant.

This long band is one of the rarest of the colorations, and
It is peculiar in that it seems to be of more frequent occur-
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fence when the animals are awimming. although it was once
ob«frved to flash out in an Octopus which had just come
to rest. Some animals show a strong tendency to exhibit
this pattern. It is generally produced when an Octopus
showmg the principal stripe {vide supra) acroM the eye
IS pursued while swimming, and it may be regarded as
an enlargement and an elongation of this stripe. There is
some reason to think that there is a correspondence between
the side facing the pursuer and the side upon which this g.eat
band .appears; but this could not be determined with ceruinty
If It IS true, however, as one would expect, then both bands
would appear when the animal sees the enemy with both eyes
and this seems to be the case. Like the smaller stripes, they
are transient and fade away in three or four seconds, affer the
stimulation is withdrawn or when the Octopus comes ' rest
They were never observed with animals in the aquarium tanks'

The last coloration to be described is the one shown in
Mg. 8: It IS perhaps the most remarkable and interesting of
them all. The general colour of the animal is dark reddish
brown, somewhat similar to that illustrated in Fig. 3. This
18 strikingly modified by the presence of white stripes. The
largest of these extends along the dorsal margin of the first
arm on the right, takes in a portion of the interbrachial mem-
brane, and runs along between the eyes to the posterior end
of the mantle. The relative breadth is indicated, but it
vanes considerably in different cases. In addition, there are
two lateral stnpes on the dorsal margins of the second and
third arms, and on the adjacent parts of the interbrachial
membrane, which come to a termination before reaching the
head region. It could not be seen whether there was a stripe
on the fourth or most ventral arm; but its presence is highly
probable. The ventral surface of the mantie presents the
same shade of white. Sometimes both the median and the
lateral stripes are confined to tiie interbrachial membrane, so
that the arms participate but littie in the banding.

The dark background is generally the fundamental colour
and the white stripes seem to appear secondarily; but ex-
ceptions to this rule were observed. The long median white
band occasionally appears when the Octopus is at rest, and is
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generally the precuraor of movement; but the lateral bands
do not appear unless the animal is in the act of swimming.
The same holds in the case of the white shade of the under
surface of the mantle. The lateral stripes disappear almost
immediately after the Octopus comes to rest, and the ventral
surface of the mantle becomes of the same shade as the rest
of the animal. This disappearance may be effected by either
a darkening of the areas or a bleaching of the whole Octopus.

As in the case of all the other striped colorations, so also
here, they seem to result directly from the excitation of a
reflex through, the eye. This hypothesis is supported by the
observation that the lateral bands occur only on the side of
the eye by which the Octopus notices the approach of another
animal. Sometimes, presumably when the stimulus affected
both eyes, the two sides becomo simultaneously striped. In
•ome animals these changes take piacc so rapidly that only five
minutes' observation is sufficient to show the occurrence of
the long median band, either alone, or accompanied by the
lateral stripes on one or both sides. The lateral bands never
appear independently of the median band. The matter is

complicated by the fact that this coloration is limited to
certain animals, which show it with unusual frequency. This
tendency of certain individuals to produce time after time a
particular colour pattern is very remarkable and seems to
indicate the operation of factors of which we know nothing.
It is especially liable to occur when the animal in question is

disturbed by other Octopi; but it may also be clidteti in
various other ways. When one Octopus in the tank con-
stantly shows this coloration, there seems to be a tendency
for some of the others to exhibit it also; for they do not do so
when it is removed. The males show it as well as the females;
but it occurred in the most marked degree in the case of a
young female. It seems to be the same as that mentioned
in the literature as a "Zebrastreifung." Hofmann (1907a,
p. 388) writes that in Sepia this "Zebrastreifung" is char-
acterized by the alternate occurrence of dark and light bands
of colour, and adds that it occurs when two Sepia approach
each other. This is the least understood of all the colorations
which the Octopus assumes.
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From the preceding description of the colour changes it
will be noted that they are extremely variable and conTplex-mdeed it seems that nowhere in the animal kingdom are the
colour changes so rapid and so brilliant. When one sees adark red Octopus on a white background, or striped animalsswimmmg m their natural environments, one cannot help
thinking that colour seems almost to have gone to waste
1 he colour patterns were observed in males and females alike,and they all occurred in a great variety of environments. In
the following pages an attempt has been made to explain the
causation and the purpose of these colour changes.

V. The RdLE OF the eves and of the central
NERVOUS SYSTEM

This Study was carried on from the operative standpoint.
1 he operations consisted in blindfolding or extirpating one or
both eyes, and in sectioning deep and cutaneous nerves. The
results are summarized at the end of the section. In all
cases, the anaesthetic used was magnesium sulphate, which.

., "^J,/*"'
entirely satisfactory, serves the purpose fairiy

well. When used it is added, in small quantities at a time,
to a dish of water in which an Octopus has been placed: this
IS kept up until the response to mechanical stimulation ceases.
1 o obtain this result about 500 grams to 2 litres of water are
necessary; the amount varying of course with the volum- of
water used. The solution may be employed repeatedlv
until the mucus secreted by the animal renders it foul. The
colour of the Octopus under this anaesthetic usually becomes
light gray, and the respiration slow and shallow. The animalmay be kept under the anaesthetic for ten or fifteen minutes
if the water in the dish is carefully and continuously aerated
Respiration occasionally ceases entirely and reviving may
then be difficult. In such cases the animal was phi. xi in
fairly cool sea water (about 25° C.) and periodically, u'bou'
every two seconds, some of the water was squirtea int.
the mantle cavity, the mantle being squeezed in the intervals
so that complete artificial respiration was kept up The
Octopi are very hardy and almost invariably recover from
the operations.
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Blindfolding was attempted as a means of eliminating
optic stimuli. A small piece of opaque oil-cloth was tightly
sewn over both eyes so that it was impossible for the animal
to see anything; but it is possible that some light leaked in
from the sides. When the Octopus had recovered from the
anaesthetic it did not respond in any way to movements of
objects in its vicinity. If it was placed in the water of a
large glass aquarium in a dark room no change in colour from
its original light gray coloration occurred when a bright
acetylene light was flashed upon it. The Octopus responded
to jarring of. the aquarium by the production of a brown
mottling on the arms. It was found very difficult to keep
the animals permanently blindfolded in this way, and it was
felt that the results obtained were indefinite and unsatis-
factory, and so extirpation of the eyes was resorted to.

In the single extirpations a longitudinal incision, parallel
to the long axis of the eye, and about 1.5 cm. in length, was
made in the skin on the dorsal surface of the optic prominence.
Some connective and muscular tissue was then cut through,
and the chromatophores on the dorsal surface of the eye-ball
were thus laid bare. Slight pressure was then applied to the
ventral surface of the eye-ball so that it slipped through the
incision on to the dorsal surface of the head. The optic
muscles and the optic nerve fibres were cut through, just
proximal to the retina, and the eye was removed. Finally
the edges of the wound were carefully drawn together by
means of one or two stitches. Ti.e advantage of this pro-
cedure is that neither the optic ganglion nor the optic gland
are interfered with, indeed the former is not even seen, and
there is practically no loss of blood.

Recovery from this operation is very rapid; for in the
course of half an hour or so the animals appear quite normal,
except of course for the direct results caused by the loss of
vision on one side. Neither are there any bad after-effects,
as the animals can be kept practically indefinitely in this
half-blinded condition. The operation was performed on two
Octopi, one of which was killed in a few days and the other
kept for two weeks. At the end of this time the animal was
quite active and vigorous.
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. J''^^5*rP"'' °^ ^^^^ semi-blind animals does not seemto be modified m any particular, except that they do not^tto visual s .muh on the side of the extirpation. In onTo
?h7.I ' P^^' 71 ^^ ^'""^"^ ^"d '"^he other theleft

animals swim freely crawl about, pursue and capture crabsand crayfish, and exh bit all the reactions of nomfal animd^The coloration is little modified. All the uniform colourpatterns appeared as in the normal animal; but in Ae S^of the mottled patterns the mottling seemed to a^^ain^readily on the side of the uninjured eye. This w^noSpar icularly after mechanical stimulation, which, ff Scontmued. however, always resulted in mottling of eSbrilliancy on both sides. The colour of the an"ml whiteat rest IS either light gray or uniformly mottled with brown^

iJ.;J^rr"'' '
• '^u

""^ °^ ^^ ^^'P^ colorations that the

fZTT- #"^' " °'^"'«^- The small brown stripes repre!sented m Figures
2^ 4. and 5. appeared only in cSmie^S^with the uninjured eye. The lai^e longitudinal brownstripes were not observed at all. Neither was the Xestnping Illustrated in Fig. 8. seen, although one of the LiSi^sshowed It before the operation.

animals

In the case of the double extirpations the operation wasperformed m two stages. When one eye had bwn r«mov^in the manner indicated above, the anLal w^rJv^TaS
after an hour or two the second eye extirpated. No Octroiwere ever ost as a result of the operation. It was pTrfoSon one male and one female only. Recovery waTv^ r^Was shown by the fact that the next day when a ciTbw2^p£i
made a sudden dash at it and captured it. Three faSsSS
Both of the Octopi took crabs in this way.

parLvelvSr'rl'^'"
^""^"^

r™*'^ ^^ ^t«^ «""-

on ?h7&l. ^% "^."^ generally found resting quietlyon the bottom or attached to the sides of the tank but thevsometimes crawled about or swam freely. They remaSSalive and active, and fed whenever the opportunity offerSfor about three weeks, when they were kSTed. so that^
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must credit them with reacting normally to all except optic
stimuli.

The examination of the colour changes in animals from
which all the optic reflexes have been clearly and definitely

eliminated affords very valuable results. Immediately after
the operation, when the animals were stimulated by being
gently poked with a rod, the colour darkened from the light

uniform gray to the dark greenish brown represented in
Fig. 2. This colour soon faded to the original gray. A few
hours after the operation the arms of one of the two Octopi
took on a bn»yn motded coloration, intermediate in intensity
between those illustrated in Figures 5 and 6, which persisted
almost continuously for two days. The body of the animal
WM slightly mottled also. After this time neither of the two
animals exhibited any motded or striped colorations of any
description. When resting they were of the gray shade repre-
sented in Fig. I, and when irritated they changed to the
uniform dark red of Fig. 3.

The conclusion is therefore justified that reflexes through
the eyes are very important factors in the causation of the
striped and also to a less degree of the mottled patterns; but
the uniform colorations are not entirely dependent upon them,
although, as already mentioned, these uniform colorations
may be initiated by visual stimuli. Furthermore, we learn
from the single extirpations, that there is a fairly ready diffu-

sion of optic stimuli from one side to the other, so that the
coloration is little altered by the operation. The behaviour
and the colour of both the semi-blind and the totally blind
animals have been studied in different environments and will

be discussed in the next section.

The nerve supply to the chromatophores on the arms was
studied and for this purpose two kinds of operations were
performed. In the first kind, an incision about 4 cm. in length
(i.e. about one third of the circumference of the arm at this

level) was made in the skin on the dorsal surface of the second
arm of the right side, at right angles to its long axis and oppo-
site the twelfth sucker. Everything was cut through down
to the circular layer of muscle. The edges of the wound were
then drawn together by stitches. Immediately after the
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either s de of the woimH «,J,.Vk •^ ^ """' ^'^^^ on
»vi..<>»» I

"'c wound, which remained quite whifp <;..ksequent observation showeH that tu^ „ !?• .
"^''"^- ^"d-

the right side and on TS leffhT^^
'".•'''' •'""°"? ^"" °"

bladed knife in the median lin^o^n 't
?*'"^ '"

f "^^''P t*"'"'

the twelfth sucker it resuh wL thalT
'""'^"^ "P^^^'*^

changes in eithpr nf fkJV ^ '"** *"^'"^ were no colour
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the left half of the mantle A trL„ ^. "^T« '"PP'y ^

was laid bare tSS^ ™; ^ '" ' (^''"'•lateral direction

.he wound .:re ^^ SZl ^^X^tiS?.*' «-»« °'
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As soon as the Octopus had recovered from the effect of
the anaesthetic, it was noticed that the left side of the mantle
was quite white and did not change in colour. When the
Octopus was poked with a rod the characteristic red coloration
appeared over the whole surface, with the exception of the
left side of the mantle, which was very sharply and clearly
limited at the dorsal and ventral median lines. A few hours
later brownish spots, from 0.5 to i cm. in diameter, appeared
scattered over this area. After the lapse of ten days, examin-
ation showed that this region changed colour in a very
peculiar manner. When the animal was at rest and of a light
gray shade, the patches pulsated and varied considerably in

intensity of coloration. They pulsated in some cases at the
rate of twelve times in thirty seconds, and two such spots
very close together often flashed out at quite different times.
If the Octopus was handled it grew darker in colour, and the
spots increased in number. On the left side of the mantle
the prick of a pin called forth no motor responses whatever;
but when the skin just to the right of the median line was
stimulated in this way violent movements of the arms re-

sulted. The skin on the left side when scratched with a
needle showed a reddish brown streak, which came and went
several times in a rhythmical manner. It would be present
for about twenty seconds, and then again absent for the same
period, and so on. This coloration was limited precisely to
the regions stimulated, so that simple patterns, such as
crosses and squares, could be reproduced in colour.

This experiment confirms the previous one and also
furnishes some additional data bearing on the question of the
pulsation of the chromatophores, which has already been dis-

cussed in Section IV. It is to be noted that the abolition of
the colour changes is always accompanied by both sensory
and motor paralysis.

The most important conclusions to be drawn from these
various operations may be summed up as follows.

I. Optic reflexes are very important factors in the pro-
duction of the striped and also, to a less degree, of the mottled
patterns; but the uniform colorations are not wholly depen-
dent upon them.
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w»,.vi,^" *^ *'°'^"'' ''^^"^^^ *•« '"°"«ht about by reflexeswhich pass from the central nervous system along the varSusnerve trunks to the chromatophores; but simple pulatbn

lfr:l^:rory'^m^'"^^ *^^ ^'-^ ^-^^^-^-^^ ^^ ^^

VI. The effect of changes in the environment
These experiments were performed with the hope of deter-

lo'Z^ rf'h''"'"
'^' 0«°P-^^hanges its colour to^^rres^'nd

I nh.nn^
environment. There was little evidence of^ch

LltTT'T '"''"" '^^ °'*°P' ^^"^ °t'^^«> '" their natural

ve^ hk?H o'X-T" "^^^'^^y- True, they sometimes arevery hard to distmguish upon certain backgrounds- but itseems that just as often they presented a coloratbn whichm no way resembled their surroundings.
The methods used in the attempt to solve this problemwere frequently altered and improved, and so it wa^ n^oTuntH

obtaS It fi.!,f".r"'"^- '"f
P"'"'^' "^^-*'- -«"'*« wereoDtamed. At first the animals were placed in lai^e glass

tranT'"'^''''''
^ere^ surrounded with diflFerentlyTlouS

uniform light gray shade. It was felt, however, that thev

In order to experiment under conditions as neariy natural

y possible, the Octopus car described in Section II wibS
fa wfth Zn f"^"'^'"*' ^f '^"^ '^"^"^ °"^' »" which the

Z Trl
*''\0*^t°PV".'t was placed in different environmentsthe colour changes being carefully observed. These enviWments were as follows: (i) a smoo. , white sandy bottom-

(2) a smooth sandy bottom covered with Eel-grass (Zos^amanna) so that its general shade was dark gT^nlsh grav ^naddition to these (3) a glossy black oil cloth^S J) Se o S

dark ''b^wn TJ.P''''^"!i
""'^^ '""^ '" «-"« ^ blicrand adark brown background respectively. The observer was™/'"°'" -^^ •^"•"^'^ ^"^ «^^^t ^^'^ was always taken Sprevent any jarring or movement of the car or any outsidedisturbance. Under each of these conditions th^cotur
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changes were noted when the animals were at rest and when
irritated, when crawling about, and when swimming, when
feeding on crabs or crayfish, and when they noticed the advent
of an enemy, such as a large Hamlet {Epinephelis striatus).

The Octopi exhibited practically all the colorations described
in Section IV; but the results were still purely negative; for

no constant relation between the changes and the colour or
the brightness of the environment could be determined.

Then I read of Steinach's idea (1901a, p. 28), that the

changes in colour are controlled by the evenness or the con-
sistency of the .bottom through the medium of the suckers
and determined to change my method. Heretofore the

animals always rested on the extremely irregular wire bottom
of the cage; but in the series of experiments next tried an arti-

ficial bottom was arranged inside the cs^e. The observations
were all made on both male and female animals put into the

cage separately, both in direct sunlight and in shadow. The
bottoms were as follows:

—

1. Finewhitesand, represented in No i of the colour chart.

Fig. 9 (soft white bottom).

2. Large roofing slates, painted white. No. 5 (hard white
bottom).

3. Finely powdered hard coal, No. 2 (soft black bottom).

4. Slates painted black. No. 4 (hard black bottom).

5. Slates painted yellow in imitation of the Brain corals

{Meandra labyrinthiformis and Meandra cerebrum),

which are common on the reefs, No. 9.

6. Slates painted the same shade of red as a sponge which
is also of very common occurrence. No. 7.

7. The large green Alga {Ulva latvsima), No. 3.

Octopi were left on some of these bottoms for as long as three

days, and were observed almost continually during the day-
light of that period. The coloration exhibited was not
modified in any noticeable way by the environments. On
each day they showed a great diversity of colour patterns.

The brown bands across the eyes appeared when the animal
noticed the movement of anything in the water near it; the

uniform dark reddish brown colour, when irritated in any way
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or following the ejection of ink: moreover, the colour always
bleached when the Octopus was touched with the hand or
with the end of a stick.

It was then noticed that the Octopi always seemed to turn
dark in colour when they were returned to the tanks of the
aquanum. The colour of the walls of these tanks is dark
green and is represented in No. 8 of the colour chart. Another
series of experiments was initiated with the object of determin-
mg whether a change to correspond to the brightness of the
environment takes place when the animal first enters new
surroundings. For this purpose half of the bottom of the
cage was covered with white slates and the other half with
black slates. Slates were also leaned up against the walls.
A small Octopus, of a light coloration, was then induced to
move from the light environment into the dark, and it was
observed that when it came on the black slates, five or ten
seconds after, it turned a uniform dark reddish brown
colour like that illustrated in Fig. 3. When, on the other
hand, it moved over from the dark to the light bottom, it
became either of a light gray coloration. Fig. i, or of a light
gray shade with a faint brown motding. The same results were
obtained on different days, in sunlight and in shadow, and
with a large number of animals, including both males and
females. Yellow, red, and brown No. 6, and white slates
mottled with irregular brown blotches, about 4 cm. in diameter,
were used; and when there was sufficient contrast between
the two environments bleaching or darkening always resulted.

The change seemed to be dependent upon the brightness
of the environment only, and it persisted for ten or fifteen
minutes. It may take place as soon as the animal crosses the
boundary, or it may be deferred until it comes to rest. The
change often occurs when the animal is in the act of swimming,
and consequendy not in contact with the bottom. It appears
simultaneously over the whole surface of the Octopus; but
the coloration which results is not always uniform; for it may
be either a dark or a light mottling. Furthermore, the change
does not always take place. In a sickly animal or in a fatigued
healthy one, there may be no adaptation at all. If a healthy
and vigorous Octopus, which has adapted itself to any of the
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bottoms, be poked with a stick or touched with the hand it

invariably takes on the light coloration illustrated in Fig. 4;
but when repeatedly irritated in any manner the uniform red
depicted in Fig. 3 always appears.

_
The same experiments were performed with semi-blind and

blind animals. In the case of the former the results were
particularly interesting. The change with the brightness of
the lx)ttom took place in exactly the same way as with normal
animals, with the exception that the manner of the bleaching
was modified. It constantly took place two or three seconds
later on the sidp from whicli the eye had been removed. In-

deed, at a certain time the halves of the body are very defi-

nitely demarcated from each other by their difference in shade.
This difference in the rate of bleaching is evident, no matter
whether the original colour was of a mottled or of a unifofm
character. It is a peculiar fact that no difference could be
noticed in the rate of darkening on the two sides, and I am
unable to formulate any explanation of this. Sudden bleach-
ing, particularly 'n this case, where it is more rapid on the
side possessing the most direct and potent optic reflexes, and
also the instantaneous production of the ghostly white color-

ation of Fig. 4, seem to indicate that the contraction of the
chromatophores may be an active process and may not be
wholly dependent upon the elasticity of their walls. In the
semi-blind animals also, this white coloration and the red
phase illustrated in Fig. 3 could be brought about by alarming
the animal and irritating it, if such terms may be used, at any
time in any of the environments, so that we must conclude
that factors such as these are most powerful. It is difficult to
overestimate the importance of the influence of the physio-
logical condition of the Octopus upon the colour changes.

In order to make these experiments complete and con-
vincing two totally blind animals were used. Tliey seemed
quite healthy and vigorous; for they crawled about the car,

occasionally swam freely, and devoured crabs with as great
avidity as did normal animals. As one would expect, there
was no change in colour of any description when either of
the two moved from a dark environment into a light one or
vice versa.
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The conclusion is therefore justified that the Octopi do,
in a general way, change their shade to correspond to the
brightness of the environment. There is not as yet sufficient
evidence in support of the belief that these animals become
mottled or striped in imitation of the bottom on which they
may be resting or over which they may be swimming. As it
was impossible, on account of the difficulties of the technique,
to experiment with environments of which the colour had
been accurately measured and determined, and as it is not
even knowi whether the Octopus can distinguish colours,
it could not Ix ascertained whether the colour of the bottom
plays any y^n in these changes. It is extremely unlikely,
however, for the coloration of the habitat of the Octopus is

mostly characterized by greens, bright yellows, and even blues,
and we know that these are the very colours which the animal
cannot exhibit

; and also for other reasons. The experiments
show, further, that this change in colour depends upon the
excitation of a reflex arc, which passes from the retina through
the optic nerve to the brain and thence by the different nerves
to the chromatophores. In addition to this, the fact that
the change may take place when the animal is in the act of
swimming, indicates that tactile reflexes, due, for example,
to the physical condition of the bottom, can have no influence
in the darkening or the bleaching as the case may be. This
reflex has been traced through the retina to the brain, and if

proof were required that it passed by the various nerves to
the chromatophores, this is supplied by the observation that
the parts of the animal from which the nerve supply has been
cut off do not change, like the rest of the animal, in brightness
to correspond to the environment.

VII. The effect of changes in the water, and of light

Many experiments were performed with a view of deter-
mining the effect, if any, of changes in the temperature, the
purity, and the salinity of the water upon the colour changes.
With small alterations, the results obtained were almost en-
tirely negative, and this is what is to be expected when we
remember that in the natural environments, on the reefs and
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elsewhere, such changes practically do not occur. As, under
natural conditions, the colour changes arc so vivid and so

sudden, the conclusion is warranted that they are in no way
governed by changes of this sort. Since the object of this

work is to study the colour changes under normal conditions

and their relation to the behaviour of th6 animal, these experi-

ment!^ will not be described.

It seems that the effect of light upon the colour changes

has been exaggerated. Steinach (1901a, p. 28) finds that

when the sun shines down through the water the animals

(Eledone) become uniformly darker in colour and flee into

the shade. I found that when a dozen or more Octopus
larvae, contained in a glass bowl, were moved from a shaded
place into bright sunlight, they all became active and darker

in colour. This wiis repeated several times; but in the experi-

ments with adults on change in environment no constant

difference could be observed in sunlight or in shadow, although

they were particularily looked for. Furthermore, when sun-

light was condensed by means of a lens upon normal animals,

dead animals, and totally blinded animals, resting in glass

aquaria and protected by 10 cm. of water, for periods as long

as a minute, no darkening could be observed.

VIII. Discussion

The position is a peculiar one. At the head of the In-

vertebrate phyla we have a class of animals, the Cephalopods,

which have existed for millions of years, almost unchanged
in their general structural characteristics, and are very
highly specialized. We find, further, that the members of

the order Octopoda of this class are remarkable in that they

exhibit more vivid, complicated, and rapid colour changes

than do any other members of the animal kingdom. It is

not to be wondered at, therefore, that these animals, above all

others, should be chosen as objects by means of which to

investigate the general and also the more particular ques-

tions involved in change of colour. The following discussion

will deal with the possibility of the active nature of the diminu-

tion in size of the chromatophores; and with the causation, the

purpose, and the acquisition of the ability to change colour.
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There J» certainly no histological evidence of the existence
of ncr\c fibres which might conduct impulses resulting in the
contraction of the chromatophorcs and the bleaching of the
animal; but careful observation of the colour changes in the
gross seems to point to some such mechanism. It is hard to
believe that the sudden bleaching which occurswhen the animal
IS poketl with a stick is purely passive, and results, simply,
from the elasticity of the walls of the chromatophorcs. Simi-
larly, the abrupt appearcnce of the long white stripes, the
rest of the animal remaining dark, as illustrated in Fig. 8, is
hard to reconcile with this view. Moreover the experiments
with half-blind animaL demonstrated that both the darkening
and the bleaching result from optic stimuli—that is that they
are both active processes. Of course the possibility remains
that the bleaching may be fundamentally passive and result
solely from the inhibition of the impulses passing from the
central ner\ous system to the chromatophorcs; but if this
is the case we should have to assume that in the normal light
gray coloration of the resting animal (Fig. i) the chromato-
phorcs are continually receiving impulses from the brain and
that consequently the radial muscles are always in action,
for we meet with a still lighter coloration as illustrated in
iMg. 4. The difference in the shade of the body and of the
outer side of the arms in the resting condition (Fig. 1) and in
the frightened state, if we may use that phrase (Fig. 4), is
sometimes even greater than is indicated. Furthermore, an
animal which has been dead for two or three days seems also
to be darker in colour than the condition represented in
Fig. 4). The conclusion is therefore justified that, although
the anatomical findings seem to show conclusively that the
diminution in size of the chromatophorcs is purely passive
and results from the elasticity of their walls, still close obser-
vation indicates that this may not be the case.

Steinach's conception of the causation of the colour
changes has already been mentioned. He states that, in
Eledone, the changes in colour are due to the excitation of a
reflex which passes from the suckers along the nerves to the
brain and thence by the various nerve fibres to the chromato-
phorcs. When the suckers are attached to a hard firm bottom
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the chromatophom are supposed to br stimulated and changes

in colour to take place. When, on the other hand, the Octo-

pus is resting on sand the suckr.rs arc not in action and no
stimulation of the chromatophorcs results: so that, as the

hard rocky bottoms are in general dark in colour and the

sandy bottoms light, there would be a change in brightness to

correspond to the environment.

Steinach cites two experiments in support of this hypo-

thesis. He worked with Eledone and, in the first instance,

cut off all the arms and the suckers remaining on the stumps.

The result of the operation was that, in the majority of cases,

the animal was highly coloured for about two days, in either

a mottled or a . ^iform manner. Subsequently, the animal

rested quietly on the bottom of the aquarium and maintained

a uniform silvery white shade. In the second experiment one
arm and its suckers were left intact, and the animal exhibited

the various colour patterns and the spontaneous colour

changes without modification. On the basis of such experi-

ments he concludes, in addition, that the origin of the colour

changes is not central but peripheral.

This hypothesis seemed at first sight to explain the pheno-

mena observed in a very satisfactory manner, especially as

it did not postulate any very high degree of intelligei :c on
the part of the animal, and as it depended only up^M the

functioning of a simple reflex. It does not seem to hold, how-
ever, in the Octopus, although one would certainly expect it

to do so; for the Octopus and Eledone belong to the same
family and resemble each other in many ways. If the color-

ation, in the absence of direct sunlight, is dependent upon a
mechanism of this sort, then one would not look for a modifi-

cation of the colour changes when the optic reflexes are

eliminated; but in both semi-blind and totally blind animals

the patterns are found to be definitely altered. The most
important evidence which can be brought against this hypo-
thesis is derived from observation of the living animals under
natural conditions. Thus, there are often several Octopi in

the same tank under identical conditions clinging to the wall

;

but they all may be coloured differently. An Octopus is

often seen attached to the walls of the tank by a few of its
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arms only, the others hanging limp in the water. In such
cases, the animal is usually of a light gray shade, but some of
its suckers are in action and others are not, and if Steinach's
idea is correct, some at least of the chromatophores ought to
be dilated ; but they are not. In the open, the Octopi are very
often of a dark red coloration when on a soft sandy bottom,
and of a light shade when they are on hard, dark rock. When
the animal is swimming out of contact with everything except
water, the suckers being unquestionably quiescent, it is

frequently coloured in a variety of ways, and, when in this
condition, it may even change its colour.

It has been suggested that there might be a peripheral
reflex mechanism which would be capable of governing the
colour changes. This theory is rendered more attractive
after a study of Hofmann's work (1907a), dealing with a
continuous nervous network, , formed by the branching of
ganglion cells, running in the peripheral musculature of
Cephalopods; and also when we consider that Hertel (1907)
has shown that light rays of different colours have a specific
action upon the chromatophores. Such a theory, however,
is obviously insufHcient to explain the colour changes which
have been recorded above in Octopus vulgaris.

It has been shown that in animals generally optic reflexes
are exceedingly important in the colour changes and a close
parallelism may be traced between the degree of development
of the eye and the rapidity and the brilliancy of these changes.
In the Octopi and the Squids the eyes are very highly develop-
ed and efficient. They are even capable of accommodation,
and are much superior to those of many vertebrates. The
present experiments, in which one or both eyes were removed,
show that there is indeed such an interdependence.

The effect of the physiological condition of the Octopus
upon the colour changes has already been referred to, particu-
larly in Sections V and VI. Thus if an Octopus is irritated or
excited it will turn red, or if it is pursued by another animal
or poked with a stick its colour will bleach, no matter what
bottom it is on. Similariy in the case where an Octopus is

pursuing a crab it will often remain of a mottled coloration
until it has seized its prey when, in consequence perhaps of
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the excitement, it will darken to the uniform dark reddish

brown coloration so often mentioned, quite irrespective of the

brightness of the background. When the animals are actively

engaged in feeding they often present the same coloration. It

has already been stated that this colour is associated with

muscular activity. When the vitality of the animal is lowered

for any cause, of all the colorations this darkening and to a

less extent the bleaching persist the longest. Thus a sickly

animal will not change its colour with the brightness of the

bottom, but it will darken when it is annoyed and bleach when
it is touched. To repeat, the importance of the physiological

condition of the animal is illustrated by (i) the fact that the

colour changes resulting therefrom (darkening and bleaching)

overpower and replace those caused simply by optic reflexes;

(2) the persistence of the darkening, and also to a less degree

of the bleaching, when the colour changes resulting from

optic reflexes, etc., have been eliminated by lowered vitality;

and (3) the uniform character of these changes, the animal as

a whole reacting, not simply a portion of it.

Throughout these experiments a record of each animal was

kept, and no diflference was found in the coloration of the

males and of the females, so it is unlikely that sex is at all an

important factor in the colour changes.

When we consider the purpose of these phenomena we

enter into a discussion which is almost purely speculative.

It has been hinted that they are purposeless and of no use to

the animal; but I find that such a conclusion is hard to

accept; for, although there are many instances of organs

which, are apparently useless, still such structures are seldom,

if ever, of so high a degree of functional activity as are the

chromatophores. For this reason we may conclude that the

chromatophore-system and the accompanying ability to

change colour are of service to the animal, and it becomes

necessary to determine, if possible, just what benefits the

Octopi derive therefrom. The change with the environment

seems to be of direct utility to the animal, but the effect is

marred by the over-ruling of the emotions, if such a term may
be applied to so lowly an animal. The ejection of ink is

undoubtedly protective in that it aids the animal to escape

from its foes.
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It is very doubtful whether the Octopi exhibit any warning
colours; but when an Octopus notices the approach or feels
the bite of a small fish, it will change colour immediately
and the fish will dart away. The colour assumed in such
cases IS variable; it may be either uniform or mottled. In
two cases the colour displayed was very strange; for it con-
sisted of an irregular network of dark brown lines and blotches
upon a creamy white background. This coloration per-
sisted for only a few seconds. The Octopus does not move
in such a way as to suggest this motion as the cause of the
fish s alarm, in fact in some cases it does not move at all.

The acquisition of the ability to change colours, as we
know it in the Octopus, is very difficult to understand, and it
seems that, in this respect, we shall remain in the dark un-
til very much more detailed and accurate work has been doneA study of the ability to change colours and of the appearance
of the various colour patterns in ontogeny might lead to some
very interesting results. The question also arises as to what
would be the effect of rearing Octopi in coloured and colour-
less environments of varying degrees of brightness, and in
this connection the work of Gamble (1910), chiefly concerned
with the Crustacea, should be mentioned. What is needed
above all, however, is an investigation into the psychology of
the Octopus. It is evident that the order Octopoda provides
a field for this most facinating kind of research.

111

IX. Summary of Conclusions

1. All the colour changes are brought about by impulses
which pass from the central nervous system along the differ-
ent nerves to the chromatophores; although simple pulsation
of the chromatophores may take place independently of the
central nervous system (see p. 40).

2. Optic reflexes are very important factors in the pro-
duction of the striped, and also, though to a less degree, of
the mottled patterns, but the uniform colorations are not
wholly dependent upon them (see p. 39).

3. Octopus vulgaris does, in a general way, change its

:iiii

l;!i
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colour to correspond to the brightness of the bottom, parti-
cularly when it enters a new environment (see p. 44).

4. This change in colour depends solely upon the excitation
of a reflex arc, which passes from the retina through the optic
nerve to the brain and thence by the various nerve trunks to
the chromatophorcs (see p. 44).

5. The physiological condition of the Octonus is the most
important factor in the colour changes (see \j. 49).
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PLATE I.*

Explanation op Figures.

1. A uniform phase of ooloradon which generally occurs
when the animal b at rest (am tat p. as).
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Explanation of Figures.

3. Another unifomi phase of coloration which occurs when
the Octopus is I)r«|(«tsd and oftM follows the ejection of ink
(see tettp. 27). H

4. This coloration occurs when the animal is fri^tened
or pursued by an enetay or when, it is poked with a stick
(see text p. a^;-.
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PLATE III.

Explanation of FicTntss.

5. One of the lighter motded patterns (see text p. 38).

6. A daite mottled pattern (i^ text p. 29).
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PLATE IV.

Explanation of Fh

7. TIM^Iiarest of all observed coloiatioillB, occurmd only

when th»jifctopus is in the act of swinlmiBit (see teict fK, 31).

8. One of the most remarkable of t%s str^ied pajMraB, on

account oljts startling appearance andpf tlie fact t||at some
Octopi sh^ it very frequently, while in jptkers it is mrvcr seen

(see text ^32). | ^ -^^

9. A c|ut indicating the colours usell Ip tiw aqpairiments

on change^ environment.
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